The "s-like" and "d-like" notations refer to atomic parentage of these Si 3s and 3d states. When renormalized to symmetry-adopted terms for tetrahedrally bonded Si, these transform respectively into (i) A 1 and B 1 , and (b) T 2 and E term symmetries. Arrows indicate optical band-gaps of 8.9±0.1 eV for SiO 2 and 9.7±0.2 eV for GeO 2 . These have been determined from a comparison between band edge features in 2nd derivative spectra in Fig. 1 
(right).
The band gap is defined at the excitation energy that is the threshold for photoconductivity. There are non-photo conducting excitonic states with a triplet character, and splitting induced by final state effects. The same band edge states for SiO 2 in Fig. 1 (right) have also been detected in bulk-glasses of SiO 2 . Figure 2 (left) indicates different O K edge spectra for 5 nm thick GeO 2 films deposited on a chemically clean Ge surface. One was annealed in Ar for ~1 minute at 400°C, and the second in Ar for ~1 minute at 700°C. The magnitude of the peak absorption in the 700°C annealed film is reduced with respect to that of the 400°C film, and all spectral features are broadened. Of particular importance is the broad sub-band-gap feature centered at about 530 eV. This feature is present in all films GeO 2 films deposited on Ge substrates annealed at 600°C and 700°C. It is due to a reaction between the GeO 2 and the Ge substrate with evolution of O. It is not detected in GeO 2 deposited on Si substrates and annealed at temperatures to 700°C [4] . These two observations are independent of surface preparation of the Ge or Si substrate prior to remote plasma deposition. All as-deposited GeO 2 films onto 300°C Ge substrates, and subsequently annealed in Ar at 400°C are essentially the same as the GeO 2 film in the 400°C plot in Fig. 2(left) . Fig. 2(right) is comparison of the O K pre-edge spectra for the same two annealing temperatures of 400°C and 700°C. The spectrum for the 400°C annealed film is the essentially the same for other 400°C GeO 2 films on Ge and Si substrates, and 600°C and 700°C films on Si substrates. This correlation between O K pre-edge and O K edge spectra applies to films that do not shown the marked change in the character of the O K edge spectra in the Ge film annealed to 700°C in Fig. 2 (left). The films which display this change are deposited on Ge substrates, and the changes in the 700°C spectra deposited onto chemically cleaned Ge also occur for O 2 /N 2 plasma processed Ge substrates. Figure 3 displays an O K pre-edge high-resolution spectral trace for the SiO 2 film annealed at 950°C. Features in this plot include (i) the band-gap for photoconductivity at 530.5 eV, (ii) band edge excitons at 529.8 eV, 529.6 eV and 528.4 eV, (iii) three negative ion singlet states between 528.4 and 529.0 eV, (iv) three groups of triplets, nine states, and three singlet states embedded in a common spectral regime, (v) a singlet E g state, and finally (vi) singlet and triplet ground states. Labeling of these states is from Tanabe-Sugano (T-S) diagrams for tetrahedrally-bonded Si, and is valid for intermediate values of the ligand field splitting, Δ LF . For SiO 2 , Δ LF = 2.75±0.15 eV, and is obtained from the spectral width of triplet features in Fig. 3 . This fit to the SiO 2 pre-edge O K spectra demonstrates that the interpretation of the GeO 2 spectra in Fig. 2. (right) is a valid approach for identification of features in plasma GeO 2 O K pre-edge 2nd derivative spectra. A previous assignment for pre-existing defects in SiO 2 thin films processed at different fictive temperatures, and assigned to small regular rings including three and four Si atoms, [6] respectively is not supported either by theory or the results in Fig. 3 
